REGISTRATION AND ADMISSION PROCESS

To register and be considered for admission to Kamloops School of the Arts, parents should contact the school or fill out our online registration application on our website: www.ksa.sd73.bc.ca.

ADMISSION PROCESS

Grades 1 to 12:
1. Register online with our application on our website http://ksa.sd73.bc.ca/ or contact the school for a paper-based application.

2. The application is placed on the KSA wait list, by grade, after speaking to parent/guardian by phone. If you do not receive a call within 48 of your application please call our office right away to ensure we have successfully received it.

3. An Interview with the parent and child will be arranged when the school anticipates space opening up. Interview sessions take place 3 times each year at natural transition times for families.
   a) Late August for new school season
   b) December for new calendar year
   c) Spring in anticipation of family relocations

4. If you are called for a student interview you are required to bring the following;
   a) 2 Report Cards (most recent)
   b) Student Fine Arts portfolio (scrapbook)
   Scrapbooks may contain:
   Samples of Art Work
   Photos of Performances the student has done at school or with outside groups
   Conservatory Music Exam Certificates
   Dance Exam certificates
   Performing Arts Festival Certificates or Awards
   Letters of Reference (Performing or Visual Arts Teachers)
   Participation Certificates from Music, Theatre or Dance Summer Schools
   Letters of Reference from a current school Teacher which speaks to a child’s involvement in the Arts, Work Habits and Citizenship.

5. During the student interview time, there will be a discussion with the parent(s) regarding whether KSA is a good fit and there will be a quick tour of the school.
   We feel it is paramount that parents make an informed decision based on the nature of our busy school and our Arts-based instructional model.
   Priority is given if there is already a sibling in the school.